Summary of Evidence prepared for Archibald Cox August 1973 by George Frampton.


Peter Rient preliminary draft of possible presentment dated Feb. 1, 1974.


Herbert J. Miller/WSFP correspondence.

WSFP memoranda RE: INTERROGATION OF NIXON


Grand Jury Report and Recommendation to House of Representatives (Road Map) and attachments #1.1 thru #51.3. FILED UNDER SEAL - March 1, 1974.

Correspondence and litigation file re Grand Jury Report.

Transcript of proceedings re Report & Recommendation dated June 28, 1974 by Geo. Frampton for John Doar, House Judiciary Impeachment Committee, to come over and review. See Jaworski ltr to Chairman Rodino 6/28/74. According to Geo. Frampton this letter was never made public.

Papers pertaining to resignation and pardon of Nixon assembled by John Barker (includes copies of Jaworski memo** to staff 8/27/74 and responses re action or non-action re Nixon to be taken by WSFP.)

Memo of Feb. 12, 1974 to Leon Jaworski from Carl Feldbaum, Geo. Frampton, Jerry Goldman & Peter Rient.

San Clemente grand jury material. (STIPULATION; sealed motions; task force preparatory files; transcripts; exhibits; stenographers' tapes.)

Evidence against Nixon NOT FILED - BY REQUEST OF SUPREME COURT...was to have been an Appendix to Brief for the Supreme Court in U.S. v. Nixon which was filed 6/21/74.

Counsel's file (Lacovara/Kreindler) re Richard Nixon; WSFP correspondence with Herbert J. Miller, Jr., Nixon's attorney (excluding correspondence re grand jury testimony).

WSFP memoranda concerning evidence & disposition of civil and criminal liability of Richard M. Nixon.

**Leon Jaworski memo 8/27/74 - Tab A

Carl Feldbaum | Tab 49 - in response to verbal request
Peter Kreindler | Tab 15
Nick Akerman | Tab 18
Phil Bakes | Tab 26
Charles Breyer | Tab 27
Ken Geller | Tab 23
Sidney Glazer | Tab 23
Steve Haborfeld | Tab 27
Jay Horowitz | Tab 11
Philip Lacovara | Tabs 5 and 16
Frank Martin | Tab 12
James Neal | Tab 44
Henry Ruth | Tab 48
James Vorenberg | Tab 45
Rich Weinberg | Tab 21
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